Biosecurity Conference

Animal Biosecurity – First Detector Training
July 21, 2004

Proposed Tentative Agenda

8:00-8:15am Official greetings and introduction - General Sobel
8:15-8:45am Introduction to livestock bio-security and charge to first-line defenders- Dr. Ron Parker
8:45-9:30am The reality of livestock movement patterns - Dr. Rhonda Skaggs
9:30-10:00am Biosecurity on livestock operations - Dr. Ron Parker
10:00-10:30am Break
10:30-12:00pm Specific foreign animal diseases/What to look for - Dr. John Romero
12:00-1:15pm Lunch
1:15-2:00pm Interagency perspective on reporting and response - Dr. Thurman Reitz
2:00-2:45pm Interstate movement of animals/Current diseases - Dr. Michael Greenlee
2:45-3:15pm Break
3:15-4:00pm Animal identification - Dr. Clay Mathis
4:00-4:30pm Don’t be a source spreader - Alf Reeb
4:30-4:45pm Livestock rapid response teams - Daniel Manzanares
4:45-5:00pm Evaluation and Adjournment